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greater part of bis life was spent in the 
the Classic Village, he iu employed 
by the lat» J, B. Saunders in bis mill 
From there he went to Smith’s Falls 
securing employment in the Frost and 
Wood Foundry and later to Broekville.

Resides his aged mother in Athens

mcintosh mills concertS SW EDISH-AMERIC ANMARS' SEASONS.I

The Song 
of the Hair

I The dose of the term at Molntoeh 
Mills school (S. S No. 11) \was made 
the occasion of a very enjoyable social 

I function, in which both pupils and 
parents joined most heartily. Under 
the direction of the efficient teacher 
Miss Estelle Young, a good program 
had been prepared, in the presentation 
of which the children acquitted them 
selves most creditably. A gramophone 
manipulated by Mr Heber Burnham 
filled all interludes with choice musical 
selections. Mr Wm. Anglim presided 
.as chairman very ably and acceptably.

A pleasing feature of the proceedings 
was the presentation to the teacher of 
the following address accompanied by 
a suitable token :—

Vital III the Vegetative Economy ef
the Planet’s Year.iâtsl§i

||§!
m§

Were Mars not an old planet, cor
roborating by absence of cloud the 

. , _ . general course of planetary develOD-
the late Mr Beach is survived by his ment, our knowledge of It would have 
wife and two daughters, Mrs King and been slight To begin with. It -"«m— 
Miss Martha Beach of Brokville. He ns to mark .the permanency In place at 
also leaves five sisters and one brother, the planet’s features and so to «»■>» 
namely : Mrs Robinson, in Iowa ; Mrs their axial rotation, by which we come 
Livivingston, Athene ; Mrs Plants, *0 knowledge of the planets day. This 
Hammond, N. Y.; Mr* Running, proves to differ Utile from our 
Lanadowne ; Mrs Rosenbarker, Brook cma duration, being 24 hours 40 
ville ; Wm. Chippewa Bay. long Instead of 24 hours. Next

Service was held at Mr King’s rosi- î*, of the axle to the
deuce Sunday evening etefcht o’clock £££ the seaa£T£ to?y«r° No^ 
conducted bv F C. Reynolds. A the Martian tilt as weU as the Martian 
large number of friends gathered and time of rotation turns out to be stngo- 
paid their respecta to the departed lariy like our own, being. In fact, 24 
who was a faithful, conscientious and degrees as against 23% degrees for the 
industrious

TELEPHONES
There arc four verses. Verse 1. 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor stops falling 
hair. Verse 2. Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor makes the hair grow. 
Verse 3. Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
curea dandruff. Verae 4. 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor makes the 
scalp healthy, and keeps it so. 
It is a regular hair-food ; this 
tothe real secret of its won
derful success.

Th* best kind of a testimonial— 
“acid for over sixty yams."

aLo* na£nftMtwVE'°ofU’ 
f SARSAPARILLA.
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Central Office Equipmentm

WILL GIVE YOU
Miss E. M. Young,

Dear Teacher,—
We your pupils, respectfully desire 

to convey to you our deep appreciation 
of your many and kindly offices of 
friendship and instruction bestowed 
with that grace so splendidly calculated 
to smooth the sharp corners of duty 
and lighten the labor of life.

We ask yon to accept this small 
present, not for its value, but rather as 
a token of our esteem, and to retain it 
as a continual reminder ot our affection 
and kindly regarda. Farther tendering 

. m . ....... , , , you our best wishes for the future, we
A Tailor-made Suit is the cheapest, J I remain 

all things considered. Besides, when 
you buy from

Better Service for a Longer Period,
and at less cost for maintenance than any equipment 
on the market.

man . earth. The year at Mare, however, le
The remains were brought to Athens twice ours In length, which. Joined to 

for interment on Monday last. great eccentricity of orbit; gives It dl- 
verslfledly long seasons. Thus in the 
northern hemisphere spring lasts 189 
days, summer 188, autumn 147 and 
winter 168, while In Its southern hen* 

The social on the Methodist parson sphere the figures stand reversed, 
age lawn was the most successful yet 1,18 numbers have more than aca- 
held, and cleared $66. After refresh demlc Importance, for absolute length 
mente, Rev W. Henderson presided, ? “ v,tal 8 f»ctor In a season’s In- 
and the following assisted : Geo «”ence as toe fact of the season lteelf. 
LeverotK, «So , »« 8-.

.T^“’M80^ tbe nr"*' the Bhorter Portod. «“<* It Is not a tittle 
Richards, duet, Miss Pansy Oliver, interesting that precisely this poestbtl- 
Miss Olio Connor, each a reading ; ity actually turns out to be vital In 
Will G. Richards, song ; Little Gordon the vegetative economy of the planet’s 
and Donald Leverette, recitations ; year.—Perdval Loweti to Century. 
Messrs Marshall and Sadler, duets, 
assisted by Mrs Marshall.

Mrs Dr Spronle of Iowa and babe 
are visiting her parents, Mr and Mrs Both Ware Answered, but the Résulté 
Gallagher. I Were Discouraging.

The teacher, Miss Oliver is off for a ' .During and for many years after the 
well deserved trip abroad. ' £vil war there lived In Franklin conn-

m> , . , . , „ . , , , ty. Mo, where the old state road, built
The shed at the English church has before the days of railroads, crossed 

been moved to a better position.

z FRANK VILLEvers nefOBAL.

ASK FOR OUR FREE 
EIGHTY PAGE BOOK

About Clothes.

Your loving pupils of S. 8. No. 11.
The address was read by Miss Nellie 

Leeder and the presentation made in 
behalf ot the pupils by Miss Julia 
Leeder.

In moving a vote of thanks to the 
teacher and pupils, and also to Messrs. 
James Cobey and H Burnham for 
their welcome contributions to the 
programme, Mr D. 0. McClary spoke 
in glowing terms of both tescher and 
pupils. The motion was seconded by 
Messrs. E. Bolger and T. Graham, who 
warmly endorsed the sentiments ex 
pressed.

The Old Reliable
HER TWO PRAYERS. Tells how to organize and build lines, contains 

illustrations of our equipment, diagrams and much 
ful information—sent free, on receipt of request.

--------YOU GET--------

Superior Fit 
Superior Material 
Superior Workmanship 
Superior Wearing Quality

In fact, you get superior value with 
the maker’s guarantee of satisfaction.

use-

IF YOU,.y

Boeuf river, a Mrs. Samuel Hutton, 
who met with the misfortune of hav
ing two of her prayers answered, and 
thereafter, her neighbors used to say, 
she never prayed again. And thto hap
pened during the civil war.

Ancient Idea ef the Earth and Its Mar- | “Sam being away In the Confederate 
gin ef Water. army,” was the way ahe used to tell It,

Let ns consider for one moment what “I sot lonesome among so many bra*- 
the Idea of the world was—not Indeed, King stay at home northerners that one 
at the earliest period of which we day I got down an my knees and pray- 
have any knowledge, bat at the dawn ed for tbe southern boys to come and 
of written history or of written history clean ont the neighborhood, and It 
among that Indo-Germanlc people wasn’t a week before along came'Gen- 
whoee descendants have overspread so erel Pap Price’s army, and. It bring 
much of the earth. The world of Ho- œar dark, the whole outfit camped 
mer was a small, flat surface. In which along the river, confiscated all my 
civilization was hemmed In by foreign stock feed, robbed my chicken roost 
races, who again were surrounded by ®nd burned half the fence rails on the

Under vour guidance, we have not a great ocean or riv8r over which no Place without asking toy permission,
only made good advancement in the maahad ever PaB8ed- The world of A» I didn’t know where 8am was to
knowledge to be obtained in school hot whlch Homer had any definite notion tell Mm what the scamps bad done, I

, . ’ was Greece—a Greece which hardly prayed again, asking the Lord to send
we have learned to love and respect j extended as far as the Balkans on the the Federal» to chase Pap Price to the 
you, who seemingly never weaned in , north and which scarcely Included the Jumping off place. It was about suu- 
trying to lead ns to higher grounds ot I Levant and the Islands In the Aegean down that day when I looked np the 
education, which no doubt we were I sea. No doubt he had some general ac- road and saw my answer coming, end 
often very slow to perceive or appro qualntance with a world beyond these the northern boys stopped at the river 
ciate. Daring the short time that you . narrow limits. He knew, at any rate, <or the night; ate what food the Ooo- 
have been with us, you have brought some of the leading features of north- federate* had left me and destroyed 
us up the pathway to a degree which ern Africa- He had heard, as was only the balance of the fence rails. ”—Buf-

natural, of Egypt whose civilization fol° Times.

in the market for Telephone equipment of any kindare
NEW GOODS THE WORLD OF HOMER.

A TEACHER HONORED

It Will PayThe stock for this season includes the 
most fashionable weaves for Suits, 
Pants, Light Overcoats, Fancy Vests, 
etc., and you will find what you want 
here.

At the close of the term of school 
at S. 8. 18, Elizabethtown (Bellamy's) 
the teacher Mr E. McLean was honor
ed by the following address accompanied 
with a suitable token of regard :—
To Mr. E. McLean.

Dear Teacher,—We, the scholars of 
this school, desire to embrace the pres
ent opportunity of expressing our re
gard for you as our teacher of the past 
term.

you to get our proposition before buying elsewhere.
HATS AND CAPS 

A stock of the very newest in Caps, 
and soft and stiff Hats.

See these goods—learn how well 
we can outfit you for this season.

A. M. Ghassels

ADDRESS

Swedish-American
r— A

Telephone Co.
CHICAGO -1

The - Sharpies
TUBULAR

we cannot fully explain at present, but .
which in future yearewill be greatly to had mad8B”ch marked advances and
our benefit. Though we may have ""T *”rc^ng “ He Soft Haartod Billl
often, thoughtlessly not done aa von had “me knowled*B <* «“> K«*t river “Ah, dearie mer sighed the woman

As a token of oar love to you, we ; plans who dwelt higher np Its stream. Bill, bat there; Vs took now-gonn» 
ask von to accept these gifts, trusting ; Some reports bad ranched Mm of ’ad Ms good p"1”**, ’ad BUI." 
you will prize them, not for their in- j southern Italy. Bat it Is hopeless to | “I am Indeed glad to >■—- it,-’ ..ls 
trinsic worth, but on account of the „ attempt to fit the geography of Homer , Mrs. Pipkins, 
spirit that prompted yonr pupils. And 'ÎJ-®*' actual facts. If a man were to 
although we much regret that you are *earcl1 
not going to return to guide and in
struct ns next term, be assured our 
thoughts will often follow you. Hop
ing that the future to you may be as 
pleasant and profitfable as the past 
term has been to uS; we remain youc 
loving pupils.

On behalf of the scholars,

June 30th 1908

BLOOD DISEASES
Guaranteed Cured or No Pay. )•

bte, you never*saf* untti thrfvirus 
or poison has been removed from the system. 
You may have had some disease years ago, 1 
now and then some symptom alarms you. So 
poison still lurks in your system. Can you afford P 

. to run the risk of more serious symptoms appear- £ 
f ing as the poison multiplies? Beware of mere in y r 

or mineral drugs used lndiscriminately-they may R 
c ruin the system. Twenty years experience in the r'- 

treatment of these diseases enables us to prescribe v 
specific remedies that will positively cure all blood jj 
diseases of the worst character, leaving no bad 
•Sects on the system. Our New Method Treat
ment will purify and enrich the blood, heal up 
all ulcers, clear the skin, remove bone pains, fallen 
out hair will grow in, and swollen glands will re
turn to a normal condition, and the patient will 
feel and look like a different person. All 
we accept for treatment are guaranteed a com
plete cure if instructions are followed.

Reader if in doubt as to your condition, you can consult us FREE 
OF CHARGE. Beware of incompetent doctors who have no reputation 

Drs. K. & K. have been established over 20 years.
WE CURE Nervous Debility, Varicocele, Stricture, Blood and 

Secret Diseases, Kidney and Bladder Complaints. Consultation Free.
II unable to cell write lor ■ Question List lor Home Treatment.

«
Rg but“Poor BUI," went on the bereaved 

° ‘«“Y for the precise spot on woman, “’e-well. ’» weren’t exactly 
wMch Captain Lemuel Gulliver was ’sndeome, bat *e were soft ’carted 
wrecked in the first of Me famous voy- enough to smoke tike a chlmbly when- 
ages he would find that the Ltillpat of ever ’e left the ’ouse."
Swift was In the heart of Australia, | “IndeedI” broke In the visitor. “But 
end much in the same way, to quote I fall to see the connection between 
Mr. Gladstone’s language, “the key to smoking and"— 
the great contrast between the outer ! “That’s becoe you never seed my 
geography (of Homer) and the facts of poor Bill," put In the widow. "Bill 
nature ties In the belief of Homer that weren’t pretty, and »e knowed It—but 
a great sea occupied the apace where there-eooner than dears hlnnercent 
we know the heart of the European little children Into a fit Bill always Td 
continent to tie." ) that terrible mug o' ’Is In a cloud o’

It la another Indication of the small- smoke. Yes, 'e was soft ’carted 
ness of Homer’s world that the ten thoughtful for others, 
years war, of which ho has given us London Answers, 
the concluding episode, was not, as 
wen Herodotus has described It, one 

the opening chapters of the great 
t : uggle wMch has endured throughout 
historic times between east and west, 
but a contest between men of common 
origin. It Is not a mere poetical li
cense which makes Greeks and Ro
mans address one another In the same 
language. Yet the world of Homer, 
small as It seems to ns, seemed large 
to him. Compared with the mighty 
oceans which men now traverse the „ , .
Mediterranean is but a little landlocked 80nf8®Bl0“s' |?ut aB penalties, and the

branding in the hand for felony, wMch 
was not abolished until George HI.’s 
time.
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CREAM
:

• i

SEPARATOR \
„ /<

Minnie Galbraith 
James Barriger.Light, Simple, Durable—Easy to 

operate, easy to clean. Try it and 
you’ll buy it. A test costs you noth
ing. Call and see the Sharpies at my 
office, Main street, Athens.

W. B. I*ercival
Agent for leading Pianos and Organs, 

Gramophones, the Raymond and 
New Williams Sewing Machines.

cases

PHILIPSVTLLE was BllL"— \
At Rest, Mrs. Maria Alguire

In the 89th year of her age, relict of 
the late Isaac Alguire, who predeceased 

I her some eleven years ago. For a 
goodly number of years the late Mrs 
Alguire was a sufferer from rheuma
tism , which she bore without 

I mur, always in all her sufferings.
Last October she had to take to her 

bed and has not been able to sit up 
very much since. All those years her 
every want has been attended to by 
her daughter, Miss Amanda, both day 
and night.

On Monday evening last, June 29, 
the call came that released her from all 
pain and suffering to meet those dear 
ones that have gon- before. On July 
1st her remains were laid beside her 
husband and children iu the Elgin 
cemetery. Some 58 year.- ago the late 
Mr and Mrs Alguire professe I religion 
at revival services held in tu.- Old 

I Stone school house here, and joined 
I the Methodist church.

She leaves one son, D. P. Alguire of 
Westport, and one daughter at home 
to mourn her loss. They have the 
sympathy of their many friends and 

I neighbors in their bereavement.

Corporal Punishment.
Corporal punishment formerly had a 

i wider significance then mere whip
ping. Henry de Bracton, chief Justici
ary of England in the reign of Henry 

| HI., divided corporal punishment into 
| two kinds—those Inflicted with and 
! without torture. The stocks and the 
| pillory would rank aa norporal punlsh- 
! ment; also mutilations end other grim 
I tortures when imposed not to extort

Drs.KENNED1T & KENNED' !a mur-
'!Cor. Michigan ft Griswold Sts. Detroit, Mich. «r

| Cut Flowers ij
I !I Canadian Hair RestorerRoses, Carnations, Pansies, L 

Marguerites.
sea. The Mediterranean of the “Iliad” 
was only the Aegean, yet for Homer It 
hid terrors which the Atlantic has not 
for us.—Sir Spencer Walpole in Con
temporary Review.

I I6 NO| Vegetables
Lettuce, Asparagus, Rad P 
islies, Onions, Beans, Par j| 
snips, Etc.

A Permanent Place.
There was not even standing room In 

the 6 o'clock crowded car, but one 
more passenger, a young woman, 
wedged her way along Just inside the 
doorway. Each time the car took a 
sudden lurch forward ahe fell help
lessly back, and three times she land
ed iu the arms of a large, comfortable 
man ou the back platform. The third 
time It happened he said quietly, 
“Hadn’t you better stay here?”—New 
York World.

NEW 
BLADES.
NO ANNUAL 
TAX.
If you wish to tost 
ana of these Razor* 
without RISK or 
OBLIGATION on 
pour port, oppi* 
to bo for

I Will restore gray hair to its natural color. 
Stops falling hair, causes to grow on bald 
heads. Cures dandruff, itching, scalp dlaeaseeu 

By Its use thin hair grows luxuriantly. 
Contains no oily or greasy Ingredients. 
Is entirely unlike any other hair prepara

tion ever offered for sale.
▲ good, reliable Canadian preparation.

Unsolicited Testimonials.
Edith A. Burke, Missionary H. M. Church. 

Akhimim, Egypt, and friends, greatly pleased 
with results after two years' using.

L. A. Hopes, Wilner, Montana. My hair 
and whiskers restored to natural color, dark 
brown, by using Canadian Hair Restorer.

M. Orum, Burgessville. Ont. Canadian Hair 
Restorer is the Best I have ever used.

John G. Hall, New Aberdeen, Capo Breton. 
Canadian Hair Restorer has worked wonders. 
My head is nearly all covered with thick 
growth black hair, original color.

Sold by all wholesale and retail druggists. 
Mailed to any address in the civilized world 

ipt of price, 50a Manufactured by 
TH* ME* WIN CO., Windsor, Ont, Canada.

Jack’s Lucky Bag.
The annual publication of the bri- 

jrade of midshipmen at AnnupoMs goes 
hv the name of “The l/.icky Bag," 
as that of the corps of cadets at West 
Point bears the military appellation of 
**rr,ie Howitzer.” On board ship Is 
!... r -riiDt is called a lucky bag. into 
this .

II 888 evenAT

i R. B. Heather’s I*8 Tel. 823; G. H. 56.
Floral work made in the latest styles. "’it all sorts of articles Hint 

nre left i.i-mnd the decks or out uf
their proper places by the _
the end of each month the lucky bag is 
opened, and the men who have lost 
different articles gather around It hi 
the hope that they have been lucky 
enough to have had their possessions 
“nd fo8*1, way Into the lucky bag. At 

Saturday afternoon at six o’clock the end of the month the bag generally 
Mr Lorenzo Beach, a former resident ,s fl,|ed with a great variety of articles 
of Athens and Smith’s Falls, passed In 14 are Jackknivee, pairs of shoes! 
away at the home of his son-in law, pIn*» °* chewing tobacco, sewing kits, 
Mr Edward A. King, Church street, ca^8’ Photographe, writing materials, 
- - - and so on through practically the en

tire list of the sailor's possessions.

Ajnpr CALL FOB
jHSt free booklet

“HINTS TO SHAVERS”
•Tybo-M^ntitc- Bm- 

tic Outdo. Strom. SLOO.

men. At
Their Standard.

“Say," asked the first messenger 
boy, “got any novels ter swop7”

“I got ‘R;„- Foot Bill’s Revenge,’ ” 
replied the other.

“Is it a In"; story?"
■‘Naw! 1, kin finish It easy in two 

messages.”—Philadelphia Press.

Dr. S. E. THOMPSON. V.S.
/ 1 RADUATE Ontario Veterinary College. 
VY Thirteen years experience in general 
practice. Day or night calls attended to
P Office "and residence, next door to Milroy’s 
blacksmith shop. Main street, west.

DEATH OF LORENZO BEACH

on reoeFOR SALE BY

G. W. BEACH, AthensFire Insurance D. C. HEALY
AUCTIONEER

Hie Reasoning.
Bobby—I believe you are engaged to 

Mr. Snooks at last, sis! Sis—What 
I makes yon think so? Bobby—Because 
he’s stopped giving me pennies!—Loo- 
don Opinion.

Brock ville.
Deceased was born in Athene, 

son of the late Wm. Beach Had he 
lived until next August he would have 
been sixty one years of age.. The

E. J. PURCELL HIRAM O. DAY
General Agent

Is licensed to conduct sales in all pai
London Life Insurance Co £,”Mliat^p„r?ee™ffi-c?8ht- **

• VANKLE kk Hu-l ahd Athens Out)

was

promptly effected-
Office and reÿneçce, Henry Street, Athens

I rts of the
porter office. 

D. C . HEALY, 
Smith's Falla.Phone 94.
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